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For those still usine 1993 on their checks.
welcome to 19941 I can say that because for the
last 10 days every piece of correspondence I have
written has had the wrong date.

It's hard to believe a year has passed since I
first started as editor of the TARA NEWS. As with
every job, it takes many people behind the scenes
to produce a final product.

I would be kidding myself if I ever thought this
would be a one person job! I would like to thank
Mr. Bill, NY2U, who does most of the typing for
the articles you finally see in print; Bob,
N2LUD,who takes care of the massive job of
reproduction and collating the approximately 75
copies every month; and Tom, N2TTA! who has
made many trips to the Post Office for stamps and
has filled in for copying duty when needed.

This is probably a little known fact and it won't
be found in the by-laws under duties of the Board,
but thanks to all who have folded, stapled,
stamped, labeled and mailed the newsletter after
most monthly Board meetings.

On the back of the newsletter you will find an
assistant editor listed with no callsign adjacent to
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the name. You may wonder what is the job of an
assistant editor but Bill and I both know that
nothing reaches the final print until the stamp of
EPMC says "Approved".

Needless to say, Ellen is the proof reader/writer
for the TARA NEWS and many a page in rough
draft shows more red ink than black. This is
especially true in punctuation, right Bill?

I would also like to thank the members that
came forward to write an article for the newsletter
and would like to encourage more articles from our
members. Remember it is YOLIR Newsletter! It
really isn't as hard as you may think and with our
crack staff of journalists you will never look bad in
print so don't be bashful and write us a story or
article.

I would also like to thank most especially my
family that puts up with everything that happens
here the week before we go to print and the times I
have to use the TARAphone when my teenage
daughter is waiting.
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Presidentrs Re rt de NY2U, Mr.Bill

I hope all of you are surviving the recent Arctic blast that hit the Capito! Region. Now word has it that
we're in for about 12" to 15" of that lousy white stuff. What away to start offthe new year.

With plans of a pending snow storm blanketing the Capital District, both repeaters were put in weather
standby mode on Monday afternoon (Jan.3rd) about 1:30 PM. Throughout this period we had Skip,
KE2)G, Rudy, N2JZK, Kenny, KB2KFV, Dennis, N2USN, Joe, N2SGU, Ken, N2RXO, Chrissy, N2WLIB
and some others that I missed, standing by to assist anyone in need. For those I failed to acknowledge
please forgive me, and thanks to everyone for pulling together. Now if it would only warm up!

While still talking about the weather it might be a good time to announce that the repeater gurus have
plans to add a weather link to the 145.17lR sometime soon. After it is installed amateurs throughout the
Capital District will be able to monitor National Weather during inclement weather via the TARA repeaters.
If all goes right individuals well be able to get up-to-date weather info at the touch of a few DTMF buttons.
With the capability of weather alert, members will be able to get weather bulletins on the repeater system
while they're mobile or on the river boating. Look for this new feature soon.

Let me personally thank June, KA2VEK, and Betty, N2POS, for helping with food preparation and
planning for this year's Holiday Bash. At last count there were 55 in attendance.

Recently I heard one of our famous truckers speaking of a brilliant idea for those of you that are into
driving through mud puddles. It seems the idea of using pontoons on your vehicle will help you float across
those treacherous mud puddles. If you like this idea, call BR549. Ask for Jim.

It seems one of our members that resides in Stillwater has added a little punch to his station lately with a
new Alpha 891. When confronted about this, he quickly said, "Who, me?" However I still don't think he
convinced Glenn, WB2FOB, who had to replace his s-meter on his Kenwood TS 940.

Clayton, KB2LSQ, is trying to convince Stan, KB2LNI, from the weather service to hire his boss since
he is always right about the weather.

As a public service warning I must remind all women to please keep your distance from Dennis,
N2USA - A.K.A. SWEET LIPS. It recently became public knowledge that Dennis has these uncontrollable
urges where he chases women while smearing his lips with chocolate. Reallyl

On a serious note, I hope as many of you as possible will try and make our annual pizza party with our
friends from the "generic club."

Treasurerrs Re ort de N2TTAoTom

We still have a few members with outstanding dues. lf you have not paid the adjustment amount to put you on

the July to June dues year, we have inserted a dues notice rn your Newsletter. Also. it appears that some people
still owe last year's dues. I want to say again that we have researched the dues to the best of our abilit-v, but we
may have made some mrstakes. If vou get a notice that you thrnk is wrong, please correct the notice and return it

to me so we can fix the records. Thanks.
I hope to have a detailed report for calendar -v..ear 1993 at the February meeting. I am workrng on the

application for tax exempt status to be filed with the IRS. Hopefull1. we will have an imswer on that before Field
Dayl!! Best wishes for a new year!!!

P.S. Rumor has it that the informal DX net picked up Nl stations comrng in on 146.91 and that there were
some "weak siqnal" stations on 147 .21.
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Federal Communication Commission

Amateur Radio Call Signs
Issued as of December l. 1993

Want to buv a first class
DX location?
Cooper Enterprises of Albany, NY makes offer

If a local amateur gets his way he'll be the new

owner of thrs dream come true.
The Voice of Amenca has announced that it will

solicit offers for the purchase of its broadcasttng
facilrty in Belize. Central Amenca! The station will
go QRT no later than March 31. 1994. The station
is equipped with two 100 kW AM transmrtters. two
directional antenna arrays. an on-site diesel power
plant, satellite links and controVmonitorrng
equipment. Interested? Call the VOA at (202)

6t9-2538.
Recent mmors heard on the bands sa-v that

Glenn. WB2FOB. has made his first offer on this
station. lt seems Glenn wants a "First Clqss " station
to compete against Ben, KF2LW, on the DX bands.
Glenn also is looking towards his first contact (on

the air) with hrs long time mentor, Tim, WBIHLR.

Maybe he'll even have his own P&M Net!

Welcome New Members
TARA is proud to announce it's newest members:
Deruse Smith. N2WSW. and Tom Christman.
KB2NAV. Both were at the Holiday Bash and
Tom was the same person that won the Turkey

Hunt. Hope to see you at many more meetings.

Radio District Group"A"
Extra

Group"B"
Advanced

GroupttCtt

Tech/Gen

Group ttDtt

Novice

0 AAOPO KGOKD NOZLM KBOLMX

1 AAIIB KDISQ NIQWR KBIBEQ

2 ,{a2QQ KF2SX N2XFU KB2QQJ

3 .dA3GP KE3LH NsQZL KB3AZK

1 AD4NS KR4I\ KE4BYT

5 AB5RK KJ5TG KC5EIX

6 A86YW KN6\,} KE6DOF

7 AEITAI KITTW KBTZRB

8 AA8NJ KG8FM KB8QOW

9 AA9JM KF9SP N9VPC KB9IWA

N.Mariana Is. AHOW AHOAO KHOCG WHOAAY

Guam NH2Z AH2CT' KH2IL WH2ANI

Iohnston Is. AH3D AH3AD KH3AG WH3.dAG

Midway Is.

Hawaii

K""" Is

Aner.Smoa

W"k WJ""l"

Alaska

Virgin Is.

P"""" Ri-

.AH8H

AH9C

ffi&rs
WP2D

AH4.dA

AH6NF,

6.tii1{.t-r$
f;If;*f#iifri
AH8AF

AH9AD

AI,7PI,

KP'CC

KP4VZ

KH4AG

WH6QL

K}I?AA

KHSBA

KH'AE

wL70w

NP2GI'I

WH/tdAH

WII6CRB

ffi$ffiffi
WH8ABB

WH9AAI

WI,TCHJ

WP'AHU

WP4MT2

Holiday Bash Huge Success
Smorgasbord of Food and Hospitality

Our annual Holiday Bash this vear was b1' far the largest ever. Even with the threat of a ma1or storm hitting the
Capital District, members filled the Green Island Municipal Center until it was nearl-v- packed. By mght's end there
were better than 55 in attendance.

The club owes thanks to our Refreshment Committee, June, KA2VEK, and Betty'. N2POS, for the outstanding
variety of food we had on hand. Behind the scenes are a few that also deserve thanks for their help at making this a
perfect evening. Those rndividuals are: Tom. N2TTA. Kennl. KB2KFV, Bob. N2LUD. Bruce, KA2HRM. Rudy..
N2JZK, and John, KA2VBI.

Once agarn the Head Turkel'. Steve. N2PZP, had thrngs well under control for our Turkey Hunt which Tom.
KB2NAV, easily won. Tom was awarded a gift certificate for S10.00 from Pnce Choppers Super Markets where he

can buy his own bird. Congratulations.
The enterlainment arrangements for tlls party were provided by The Skip Wilson Orchestra playing Guy

Lombardo's Greatest Hits. Just remember if vou ever have a pag., Skip has music for all occasions.
Tlus party also served as our yearlf information rught when Bruce. KA2HRM, and Rudl, N2JZK. supplies the

club with around l0 tons of literature and booklets from various suppliers of amateur equipment and supplies.
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Ten Ways To Sound Like a LII)
Paft tr by: Rusty Bumpers, N4LID

I've noticed a recent tendency emong users of twometers to ry really fuvd to xnruJ like a UD (a gnr oryrator)
You, trn, cut be more sTylish, byJbllowrng this hm$t gurde I assembledJiomwhot I hemd on the ctir.

Zzu ARNS Dec.93 and RATS lvlay 93

See just how much mobile flutter you can generale by
operatng at low power frr from the repealer Engage
people rn convervliorn whur you know tlrey mpy half of
wtrat you say. When they tell y'ou thc,"- cant copy, mrfrnue
arryway. See if you can get them to srgn offrn disgust and
fiustration.
Gve out wac(v radio adlrce. When a newmmels srgnal s
weak tell him he needs to adjust his volume and squelch
knobs. Or tell some guy he's fu[ qureung exc€pt for all the
nose on his srgnal.
Use radio jargon You'll feel rmpormt usrrg words normal
people dont know. Try to sound like you lust fell offthe
citizen's band. Say "Rqger on that," "10-1." "I'm on my
sids," 'You're malang the fip," 'Negatory," and 'Wall to
v'all and tree top tall."
Use so much mtcrophone ga:n others can hear bugs
crawling on your flmr. If mobile, vour wlrd nolse should
be louder than your words.
Start every trarsmssion with the word "Rqger" or "QSL."

Thrs gves the other guy solace every few seconds that his
transrnissions are "making the trip."
When you want a coffact on a rep€ater, sav you're
"listening" or "moni0oring." Repeat this tlpe of ID wery 15
seconds. Those who dont w'ant to talk to l'ou wrll

Albany / Troy Volunteer
Examiner Team

Next Exam Date: February L2,1994
Stafting Time: 9:00 AM

On February' 12. 1994 the Albarn'/Troy VE Team wll be
adntntst€nng F.C.C. exams to all candidates Nonce thtough
E{ra.This exam will be grvan n the C.I.I. Buildmg (Center for
Indusfial lnnovatrons), Rmm 3051. on tlrc Campus of RPI n
Troy. The doon will open at 8.20 AM ard exams start at 9:00
A.M.. NOBODY will be adnited into the exam room after the
9:00 AM surnng nme. No pre- regsfation is requred for these
exam dates or an:,v of the Albanv/Trov exams. A test fee of

eventnlly call ar5'rlay, hopo,g 1'ou'll go away after you
have finally made a mntact.
Your club's repeatrer has murtesy tones to tell everyone
wlren you have unkeyd but sa1,' "over " 'back to .!'ou," or
"go ahead" an)'wa;v.
Make frivolous calls on the repeatrer patch. When urlenng

-vour o\Mr nerghborhood, for rstance, call home to say
vou'll be there in two minutes. Or call your spouse to
mmplain about.vour bad dal at work. Remember, I'our
club's "measured rate" service means it must pay for each
autoparch call. If you dont make enough patches each -vear,
you arent gefiing your monq/s worth for your club dues.
Invent bizarre wa,vs to te up the r€,peater. Your goal s to
entertam the scanner listeners out there, so do sometlmg
ongural like hummrng PL tones.
When -vou hear someone on the repeater grrang directiorn
to a visitrng amateur, break rr with an "altemal€ but bstter
route" version-even lf tlre ongual drections were direct
and clearly glen. Ths is most effective when several LID
tralnees join in each suggestng a different route. By the
time the visilcr unscrambles all the sffeet names, he or she
will be out of repeater rarEe. You wont have to help the
person leave town later either.

$5.75 (new fee for 1994) either cash or check rs reqtured for
tlrose talcrE anv elements above Element -2 or Elemenl -lA.

Make sure y'ou bnngtwo prmfr of identtficano4 wrth one beng
a pichre LD. Also bring your onginal documents (current

license. C.S.C.E.s...etc.) along with photocopies. calculator
pem and pencrls to the exam. Our VE Team wrll prollde all
FCC 610 forms Any'one needrng spocral handtcap
arrangements are asked to call in advance. Look elsewhere rr

ths newsletter for the complete ATVET exam schedule for
t994.

o Team Liaison:Bill Eddy, NY2U
(518) 27Tn48

o Team Contact:Bud Hovey, WF2B
(s18) 283-2337
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WhatisMARS ?

The Military Atrliate Radio System (MIARS)'s an
of FCC licensed anrafieur radro operators

working wth mtfttary stahons who are irferested rn militan'
commurucalons and electromcs MARS creates interest and
fumishes a mqms of trarmng mernbers ln mlrtar]
mmmurucatiors procod.res. It prolrdes a potential reserve
of trained radio mmmunicatiorn personnel to prorade
auxilra{v mmmumcators for military, civil, and /or disaster
officials funng pends of emergency. It also pror,rdes
Departnent of Defens€ sponsored enrergsnc]'
commurucatiors on a local nauonal and rtemational basis
as an adjunct to normal mmmumcanons MARS prolrdes a
voluntoer manned mmmumcatrons system for handhng
MARS afrmnisfatle trafic, morale and 4nsi officnl
record and voice mmmunrcatrors traffc for U.S. Armd
Forces and authorized U.S. govemment civilian personnel
shnoned throughout the world. Finally, rt offen uamrng
destgted to stimulate lnterest rn mlrtary mmmuricanons and
elecfonics career fields.

There s a lot of traffc handhng wrth MARS.
When you become part of the group you wll be part of a
group ofhams wtro love to handle traffc . After a wtile you
may notice many of these people only operale on the MARS
bands. lncally I am rrvolved with ARMY MARS wluch
operales a packet BBS and drglp€ater, and a VFIF Repeater.
They are located at lake Nancy rn southem Samioga

Counq'. Every day at I PM local nme there is ataffc net on
7.3 I 7 LSB. Nightly there arc nets m at 7 PM local on 4.035
USB.

To become llcensed ur MARS you must fint be a
lic€nsed amateur radro operatror You have to have a
minimum of 12 houn parucipanon werv quarter (3 months).
Also you must have a radio(s) that rs capable of operanng tn
the MARS bands. Most ofthese are just outsrde of the ham
bands and most newer ngs can operale here wrth lifile or no
modificanons. You ma,v also be llc€nsed while you are a
Novrce or Ndode tech. There are certain resmcnons that
apply here. Also there are three VHF nets weekly You ma1'
list€n to them on l43.990MFIz Gepealer ouQut). Thq'' are at
9 PM locall-".- Monday and Thursday mghts and 8 PM on
Tuesday mght. Also there are tranng nets on Saurday and
Sunday Momrngs at 9 AM on 4.035 USB. If you're
interested please tfire ln and listsn to some of the nets. The
rughtlv nets arc basic trarmrE, mmmand, technical ne! and
Emergurcy Serrace Trumng Nets. The-v- are kind of like
FIBO as most farmng ls r€peated on a different niglrts, on
differern nets. This allows you to be able to parficrpate.

If anyone rs interested trlormng they may mntact
Znrc3 coordrnalor Bob B€act\ WB2WRX (AAIUGO) at
(518) 355-3834 or Bruce Roberts, KA2HRM-
(AAR2NQT) at(5lS) 756-8996. We will be glad to

answer any questions. 2ry"

How you can join this arciling challenge, by: Bruce, KA2HRM

Board of Directors Approve Expenditures
At the last Board of Direclcn meeflng held on December 14. 1993 approval w'as granted to purchase several iterns

needed by the club. Fint the directon approved spending $l19.00 to purchase the new ARRL ndeo murse. These are 3 radm
tapes wr|h five houn of inr,aluable insfuc[ons, mvering everytlung needed to pass the Nonce and Techrucran Class written
exams. Also rrcluded rn this package s the computenzed exam review' program wtuch allows the snrdens to choose quesfions
by subject or take them all.

Second" the direclcrs approved purchasng trvo crysal radro lcts tQ. $29.95a.. These hts. when mmpleted, would
allow those mernbers that do NOT have FIF radro capabrlities a chance to hsten n on WIAW CW Builehns from Newingto4
CT. These kis are to be built and used by club memben onlv.

Noq tre board approved purchasng tw'o foot lockers (@ $20.00ea. for use of stonng club owned equlpmerfi. last
year after Field Day we had several boxes of new equrpmu( supplies.etc. that still needs to be stored. These new foot
lockers will be used to protect them better during storage and transportation.

Finally, approval was given to purchase a glft for Jack McGvem from the Green Island Water Treatment
Plant. Jack makes sure everything is ready for our monthly meetings and that the doors are opened.
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News Via the ooGreen Keys"

At press trme logs are still pourrng rn from last years TARA RTTY Sprint Contest, with the cut offdate berng
January 17,1994. Even though there were not that man-v DX stations worked by state side ops, there were a very
good number of DX stations participatrng this year. While reading the comments aftached to these logs it's
exciting to see how RTTY ops worldwide appreciate the efforts of TARA. Let's hope our club can continue
throughout 1994 and the vears to come as both a leader and strong supporter of the digital modes.

Hopefully many of you enjoyed workrng the 1993 ARRL RTTY Roundup on the second full weekend in
January. I know there was some discrepancies about the actual contest dates listed in some magazines but we're

sure you got the right date. Those of vou
who like to chase awards are reminded to
check your logs and confirm those QSOs for

credit toward your RTTY WAS Award.

RTTY Contester's Guide
The RTTY JournalrM Contest Guide
contains 40 pages of rules, log forms. and
dupe sheets for all current world-wide
RTTY/AMTOR contests. If you enjo"v
contestrng. you will find this guide an
invaluable assest to your shack. No longer
will you need to send awav for forms or rules
as thel' are all included. lf you are new to
RTTY contesting, the guide also includes an
introduction to digital contesting written by
famous contester Hal Blagen. WATEGA.
This guide costs you just $9.50 plus S/H.
You can order it from the following address:

RTTY Digital Journal
1904 Carolton Lane

Fallbrooli, C A 92028-4614

Tip of the Month

When using RTTY on the low bands,
make sure that your RF and /F controls are
set properll. Your "S" meter along with the
threshold indicator on ]-our TNC will work
just fine to help you adjust these levels. First
set the RF gain so that very little statrc

crashes move the meter upward. Next you

have to adjust the AF control on your

TNC so that the demodulator indicator

barely lights on the residual background

noise. This should provide you with a

good signal-to-noise ratio. r,r'

February
EA WW RTTY Contest

CONTEST PERIOD: Second full weekend in February. from
16002 Saturday to 16002 Sunday (24 hours, no rest penod).

BANDS: 80. 40. 20. 15. and l0 Meters

CLASSES: A.) Single op. all bands C.) Multi-op, all bands
B ) Single op, single band D.) SWL

EXCHANGE: EA stations: send RST * province prefix
All other stations: send RST + CQ Zone

MULTIPLIERS: Each EA provrnce and DXCC countrv- on each
band. (There are 52 EA provinces)

NOTES:
. All Mults count once per band. (Band Multipliers)
o First QSO with each EA station on each band counts as an

additional multiplier, along with province
. CQ Zones do NOT count as multrpliers
o QSOs with stations in vour countn are valid for multiplier

credit but have ZERO QSO point value

QSO POINTS: On 20. 15. and l0 Meters: Count I point for each

QSO on your own continent. and 2 pornts for the rest. On 80 and
40 Meters: Count 3 points for each QSO on vour own continent,
and 6 points for the rest.

FINAL SCORE: : Total QSO points x total mults.

COMMENTS: Thrs is a 24 hour Dx contest. CQ Zones do NOT
count as mults. Check 7035 kHz for point bonuses on low bands.
Count I DXCC mult for QSO with your own country, on each
band, but the QSO has zero QSO point value.
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ComputerTips
TARA Computer Consultant Tom, N2TTA

ffiffi
GETTING TTM, BIGPICTURE INWINDOWS

Would -vou like to see more of -vour word processrrg documents on the
window than you see now? If you have pmr wesrghg stop readlng now. The

defrult screen resolution for Windows trr VGA mode is 640 by 480. You c:n s€e more by changurg to 800 by 600 mode. Most
VGA cards and moniton sold ur the last year can handle thrs resolunon. If you wanl to try ( have your Wrndows dlsks bandy.
Exrt windows, and switch to the dnive and directory where Windows is installed (e.g. C\WINDO\ /S). Now ffi SETUP and
hrt enter. Windows se[ry will nrr and it will slrow your exisnng sefings. Be sure to write dorm your existirE sefing for your
monitor. Use the up arrow to lughhght morutor and hrt enter. A list of optrons wrll appear. Use the arrow keys to locate Super
VGA (800 x 600, 16 mlors). Hit erfier to select this then follow the rnsffuc[ons on the screen Wrndows wrll search for the new
ndeo dnver on your hard disk. If it doesnt find ( you wdl be asked to irnert one of the Wrrdows diskstres. This wll mpy the
new driver to your Windows suMiroc'tory

Now, to try rt ou! start Windows. If rt doesnt start or rf the screen is all messed up. you cant use 800 by 600 resoluton. If
this is the case, re$mt 1'our mmputer, repeat the steps above and select your old dnver. Windows may ask lf you want to use the
"currertly installed driver" or load a new one. Select the currently rstalled driver. This wll get y'ou back to what you had before.
NOTE: Once youVe rnstalled tlrc 800 by 600, you ciur swrtch back and forth by using the above procedures;just select
"currently installd driver" and you won't need any diskettes.

For the frint of heart, this wtrole process changes the files WIN.CONI, WIN.INI and SYSTEM.INI. You may want to
rrnke mpies ofthese files BEFORE you do an;lthrg. nv

Ancient

lfoOutationNews
t ok for a new AM - 6 meter

repeater n Westem CT. on the
frequenq of 50.400M1f2 nput and
50.500Mh2 ouFut, runmng 85 watts.

Are you lmlcng to buy yourselfan
old flme radro but jus dont know
whereto lmk? Well we have news for
you. Each Thursday evemrgthegarE
gets on 3.885KH2 AM for the AM'er
Trader Net, staftng at 7:00 PM Try
rt out you just miglt er5oy lsterung to
all the gear berng sold or traded from
yest€ryear. Remernber "Slop Buckets"
or "Rice Ebxes" not welmmed but
TOLERATED!

ATVET Announces' 94 Exam Schedule
Volurneers from ATVET (Albany/Tro-v Vohurteer Examrner Team) proudly aruloun@

their new €xam schedrle for the new year.
This also marls an rnpressive 10th year for Albanv ARA sponsonng exams for

Capttal District arnateun. Some mernbers of TARA have been jourtly parucrpatng
since 1988. with TARA officnllylorung forces in l99l .

The followrE exam schedule (Dated: Jan. 1, 1994) wll be held on the Campus of RPI
ur Troy, NIY. All Sanrday sessions will start at 9:00 AIVL wrhthe doors opemng at8'.20
AM andWednesdav sessions stafi at 7:00 PM. with dmn operxng at 6:15 PM.

Cancellanons wrll be announced on boththe Caprtal District Reeeat€r Net NighAy
ar l46.94tnv at 6:30 PM) or WGY - 8 10 on vour AM dial.

February 12 May 14 August 31
March 12 June22 October 8
April 16 Julv 27 November 12

oSening the Capial Dismct Since 1981o

E

@
@

B nlrtlll

ilililililtililililHil1
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Geffing Your Packet Station on the Air
Part II de Steve,NTLOD

tasttirne, wetalked a}ntt"lilhat is Paclcet?." Let's now
talk about ac[nlly sefting up your packet stanorl and we'll
keep rt simple for those simple minded folks like myselfl

There are three basic components to a packet stanon.
Most of you already have the fint mmponur! and that is a
VFIF transceiver. Whrle any VHF radio will work, remernber
that the more wafis you €n put out and the beffer the antenna
you have, the better your operation. As a side note, IVe been
oeenatng my packet on a 5 wafi HT irto an outsrde ground
plane antenrra without any problem.

The second cornponeff requred is a termirnl delrce, and
many of you probably alrca$' bave a personal mmputer at
home.

Whrch leaves the all trnportant third componerf, the
Termiml Node Cont'oller or TNC. This rs were it can get

There s a muhiu.rde of TNC and muhi-mode
mntrollers, which work other digital modes as well as packel
on the market. There is a wide range rr the level of
functonality and'bells and whistles" onthe market. There are
wen TNCs tbat will plry into a mmputer as an e4arsion
board. Once you have made your choice. you will need to
mnnect tlrcSe mrnponeffs tOgether The TNC and the
mmputer are usually mnnected by a standard RS-232 serial
cable with erther 9-pin or 25-prr mnnectrcrs, dependmg on the
cornput€r and TNC. ConnecUng the radio to the TNC is
usuallv a little more involvd though. Radios b_v drfferent
manufrc[rrers alrnost always have thelr mrcrophone
mnnections wired differently, andthe prrouts on various TNCs
arc not always umform either. This msms you will probably
have to make up -vour o\'lrr cable for your specrfic radro and
TNC. But not to won),. most TNCs usually use a standard
corurection, such as a 5-pin DIN or DB9, and mav even come
with spare connectors. The only diffcuft pafi will be srttng
down with the manuals for your radro and TNC and figunng
out wtnt prr on wtrich goes u,here, then finng up the old
soldenng iron.

Now there is one final item we need to mver, and that is
the mmmunication program tlnt s gourg to make wery thing
work. Since your TNC s mnnected th.ough the senal port
almost any mmmumcanon programthat wor*s wrth a modem
wrll work with your TNC. All you need s software that wll
serd cornrnands over the senal port to the TNC and dsplay the
rncomrng data from the TNC to y'our screen. If vou alread'
have a phone modern the software you have now will
probably work fine. If not there are slnreware prqgrams hke
ProcomrnJM readily available. Then \ahen you get really
serious, there are any nurnber of specraltv programs desrged

for packet that *ill geatly enlrance and srnpli$' your
operation.

Well, vou have every thmg connected and your softr,lare
up and nttrrung, so wtrat now'/ The finttllng you need to do is
tell -vour TNC wtro you are so it can idefffy you to the other
TNCs out there. You do thrs bv tpmg IvIYCALL followed
by y'our cailsrgn at the CMD: promp! i.e. MYCALL
N7LOD. This sfcres your callsrgn n the TNC's mernory'.

Now. let's find some ac[on. Most packet activdv takes
place on the odd nurnbered frequencies between 144.91 and
145.09 MFIz. The best metlrod to get on s to simply pick a
frequurcy and monitor rt for a while, rnakrng sure you set
MOI{ITORONandMALL ON atthe CMD:prompt. Ths
will allow you to see the packet traffic and calstgns on the
frequency h this area good frequencies to morutor are:
145.09, wtrere several nodes and PBBS's are located as well as
some local ragchewurg; 144.95, wtrere the marn PBBS for the
area WMUIVD! canbe foun4 andlM.97 and 145.05. where
several nodes connecnng b vanous netwo*s are foud.

When you're rea{v to take the plunge, tr.v tWtttg CMD:
C cakig! (C is short for CONNECT) to sommne -vou would
llke to connect to. When the connec[on between the TNCs is
complete, you wrll see "***CONNECTED 1'6 srllsigl"
dspla,ved on your screen. You are now mnnected and rn
converse mode. Thrs means that wfiatever you tlpe on your
kelboard will be drsplayed onthe other staf,ors screen. When
done wrth your QSO, tlpe a Conftol{ to rshrm to CMD.
mode andtlpe a D (for dismnnoct). You have just completed
your fint packet QSO!

Now to finish up, trvo rterns of ehquette; first it's good
pracnce to send BTU, K or some such other to signi$ that
youVe mmpleted your side of the mnversanon Thls lets the
receivlng shnon know you arc done. Ifyou arc gotl'lg to send a
long text srearn, break rt rfo shorter segments ended b-v "...".

and ssnd by pressrrg rehrm. Thls will la the recerlrng stafion
know that more follows. These mnvertions arc not hard and
frst and wrll v -v from regton to reglon. If vou'r€ lmkrE for
that fint contacl I can be reached at NTLOD or NTLOD:I on
145.09 either drect or via the WA2GYY-I digtpeater
(N7LOD V WA2GYY-1) most everungs and weekends. 73
andgood packeteerirg! rv
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Buitding Your Own Station Accessories
By JffGold"AC4HF, 1751 Dry CreehR4Ctnkqiile IN 38501

Sure, you can buy your ornm accessories, but utry not build tlrcm instead? There are pler4y of easy krts available.
I was drawn irfro Amateur Radio by an overwhelrning desire to burld my orm equipment There s something naglcal about

the idea of talhng to another ham with a radio you assernble yourself That was my goal and ham radio offered the perfect
opporunrty. Once I received my license, I pursued this dxeam until it became a realib'. I have srrce buih many radros and each one
has given me a great deal ofexcrtement and pleasure.

Every once in a wtrile I wonder if I rcally need to o\rn more tlun ergtf radios. (Can you have tm much of a good t]xng')
Buildrng s great therapy, though. It's also a lot cheaper than seeng a ps_vcholqgrst. After a tense day at worlq I mme home, change
out of my work clothes and fire up tlre soldenng iron. It's relaxng to sit down ur the ham shack and solder. The pruale joy of
tinke.o,g is etremely smthng and still ha$t been doclared ilegal inmost states!

Whur tlmgs arent tm hec[c at work I enjoy challengrng prqects such as QRP trarsceivers. But no one czres to challenge
themselves on a regular basis. Ma$e I dont feel up to a btg prqr"L or I'm a hftle short on cash. Dunng these trmes I enjo.v
buildtng us€fi.il (and needed!) station accessones such as SWR./power meters, keyers, tners and audio filten.

Special Tnx ARRL & QST Magazitv

SWWPower Meters
Buihfrom kirs, by you!

three meter scales: lOn'. lW or 100
mW. I have found it accurate down to I
mW. The meter is large (2 inches
across) which makes it easy to read. It's
powered by a 9-voh batery that mounts
intemallv. The meter draws little current
and seems to run a lorE time on one
bafierv. IVe left mine on for weeks at a
tlrne an{ after a -vear of use. IVe yet to
replacethe banery.

The parts for the ht are good
quaftft and tlre instructlons are fint rate.
The board s plated throWh and silk
screend so it s eas_v to solder.

Townsend Electrorucs rnports C.
M. Howes Commurucanorn lag. Howe
is one of the largest krt producers rr the
United Kingdom They have a large line
of lats ranglrg frorn station accessones
to QRP trarsceivers. IVe buih several of
then station acc€ssory kits. The
SWB-30 is a SWR/power meter that
mven all bands from 160 tD 2 meters.
The srgnal is fed through a power
attenuator to a anstive bndge crcurt.
This protects your ng from high SWRS
while tumg your anlenna or anfenna
h.urer. The attenuator also roduces QRM
drrng u:ne ups. The unit serves as a

When I fint began bu,ldng
trarsceivers I didnt or,vn alignrnerfi
equrpmerfi. Instea{ I was forced to use
mv generakoverage receiver as a piece
of test gear. Beliwe me, hamming is a
lot easier when you have a few pieces of
t€st equipment in the shack. Test
equipmurt is relatively easy to build and-
in many cases, ineryeirsive. A good
place to start is with one of the most
usefi,rl tools any ham will ever o\\n: an
SWR/powermeter.

An SWR/power meter comes in
trudy when u.uung up a new trarsceiver
kit. It can also be used to measure the
ratio of forward to reflected power in
your antenna system. (You want tlre
ratro to be as close to l:l as -vou c:tn
manage.) An accurale meter is usefirl for
keeptttg a daily eye on the power ouQut
of your trarscerver, tm.

Ifyou like to dabble wrth low-power
(QRP) operafng, Oak t{ills Research
sells a ruce QRP wanneterkit. This is a
mmplete kit that's easy to burld and
adjust It sells for $79.95 The only tool
needed to ahgn it is a digral dc
voltrneter. The meter reads forward and
reflected power at QRP levels There are

dummv load and has a relanve-power
rrdicator. It can be used with radros that
produce one to 100 watts. You can only
use the SWR mode, however, when
nrnrung 30 watts or less.

The kit mntars an excellert pnntd
crcuit board and goodqnhry' pafis.
You wrll need to provide a 2- plq
3-way swrtch for mode selection as well
as a surtable enclosure. The meter wods
we[ although I foundthe power scaleto
be a bit too small and difficult to read.
The meter only reads down to I watt.
The kit came with clear lrstructons and
a mlumum number of parts. It sells for
$24.95.
l.Townsend Electronics (C.M. Howes) PO
Box 4 I 5 Pierceton, IN 46562 tel:
2 1 9-839-5203 fax: 2 1 9-594-5580
2.Oat Uitts Research, 20879 Madison St

Bigltapids, M49307. Orders: (800)
u2-3748

Continued on next page
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One of mv first projecs as an
Amat€ur Radio operalor was an iarnbic
keyer. I started with a srdrgtf key, but
found that my arm becanr tired after
long periods of sending. You can really
bmst your speed and serd with almost
no physical effort with a good set of
paddles and an iarnbic keyer.

The job of the keyer is to send
perfectly spaced dots ard dashes, and to
allow you to fufemrpt the dashes wrlh a
dot (the iarnbic featue). Keyer crcurts
handle this in differerr lvays. The better
the crcuitry, the easier it is to send and
tlre better your sending will sound!

My first (and still best) keyer
appeared in the November 1990 QST.
It's the CMOS Super Keyer tr. This
keyer is great for anythmg from
practicrng to serious mntesbng. It has a
built-n feature that allows vou to use it
as a stard alone pracnce oscillator. It
was desrgted by sommne who
understood senous CW mntestng and
ncludes just about wery feature you €n
ask for. The keyer rs forgung. It makes
anyone's sending sourd better!

I ordercd the crcurt board and parts
kit from Idrom Press for about $50. All
the cucuit board parts are preserq but
you need to provide an urclosure alorg
with four push-button switches, a snall
speaker and a battery holder. The keyer
rurs offthree AA battenes. I purchased
an inopensive plasic case and four large
push-button swrches from Radio Shack.

The board is $nall and I must afrmt
that I made a ferv mrstakes when I put
the kit together. I had a number of solder
bndges on the keyer chip. It trmed out I
was using the wrong type of soldenng
lron. My Elrner, Rick Cashiorl
WDIGZW, flred m1, errors and the
keyer worked the fint time we tumed it
trI.

Kevers
Fun hojeafor kginner's

There are no step-by-step
irsffuctions, onl.v aboard la1'out showing
wtrere to place the parts. There are few'
parts. so mstafirng t]re parts is an easy
task. If you are not used to reading a
schernatic, you will need to find some
assstance to wire up the switches. It rsrt
hard at all and it's a fine rntrodrc-Eon to
the art of readirE schernanc diagrams.

The Curtis Corporafion makes an
IC chip that handles most of the
fi.urcfions of an nrnbic keyer. Youll find
many ty'pes of keyer desigrs based on
this chip. They work well and €xhibit
good tmtng and werghung Many of the
circuits buih around this chip allow you
to adjust the werghting of dots and
dashes, as well as the selection of the
iarnbic A or B mode. Most also offer dot
and dash memory, 1am prmf kq'ing,
sefrcompleung dots, dashes and spaces,
and key debounce crcurtry.

Oak Hils Research sells a Curtis
Keyer lct for $34.95. The kit rrcludes all
mmpon€ffs, a2-* l3l4-nch screened
PC board, and an onboard tlm pot for
wergtrt adjusEnent. There s also a
panel-mount pot for s@ adjustrnent. It
was destgred for use wrth QRP
trarsceivers and will key up to 30V at 50
mA. The kit s easy to put tqgether and
comes with clear ustrucbons.

The Oak Fhlls keyer s srnall and
can fit rfio most sloshng ngs. It doesnt
have mernones for contesbng, but tt
works qurte well for all other purposes.
You can urstall the cl-rcurtry ur an
enclosure and use rt with more than one
ng I put mine in a small cabrret with an
adaptsr for the keyer ouput plug. Now I
can use rt urth werv QRP ng in my
shack.

Tejas RF Technolqg,,also offen a
Curtis mini-kerer krt in two forms. The
first is a complete ht with a small
enclosure for S59.95. Ohere n enoush

rmm for a batery.) The PC board
measures | 718 * 2 l/8 rrches and the
enclosure ls I * 3 * 3 nches. Some
step-by-step instruc'uons are provrded
wrth the kit. The part count s low and
even a begirurer shouldnt have tm much
touble butldrtg tlxs proJect. The board ts
not plated througtl but the qualtf ls
good. (A board without plated-tlnough
holes s an advantage for beglrrrers. If
you put a part in the wong place, you

can easily remove it.)
The kit is available without the

enclosue for $39.95. The board rs srnall
enough to fit it rr almost about any ng
or you can put it in your oum enclosure.
Mine worked great the first tme and I
presertly use rt with my mobtle sehp.

If .vou're srnply lmlcng for a way to
prachce code, Towrssrd imports the
Howes ST2 rfiich can be used either as
a side-tone osctllator for a home-made
ng or for Morse code practice The urut
has a ruce soundmg sinewave note and
prorades up to I wafi of audio ouput to
dnve a speaker or headphones. It
requr-res 11-15 volts dc power. The kit
comes with eas,v-tofollow mstrucflons,
all components. and a screened pnnted
crcut. You wrll need to provrde your

own enclosure. The kit sells for $15.95
l. Tejas RF Technology, PO Box'720331
Houston, TX 77272-033 I tel
7l 3-879-9300
2. Oak Hills Research, 20879 Madison
St , Big Rapids, MI49307, Orders: (800)
842-3748

Next Month
Part II Buikl Your Own Equipment

oFrrcquency Counter
oAudio Filters
oAntenna Tuners
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National Weather Service Report
Winter Weather Preparedness de Stan Levine, KB2LNI

The winter season has arrived in New York and New England. The National Weather Service 90
day outlook issued at the end of November predicted that this season (December through March) would
be warmer and a bit drier than normal. So far, that prediction is turning out to be a pretty good one. The
average temperature of 27 .4 degrees measured at the Albany County Airport for the month of December
was just under one degree above the normal temperature of 26.5 degrees. Liquid equivalent
precipitation for last month was 3.08 inches which was near the normal of 2.93 inches. However, the
actual snowfall for the month (6. I inches) was well below the December normal snowfall of 15.1 inches.

Winter Safety Awareness Week was held from November 29th through December 3rd. Governor
Mario Cuomo signed an official proclamation, and the National Weather Service in Albany responded by
sending out over 300 information packets to schools, local government agencies, the Red Cross, and the
media. Articles on winter weather preparedness appeared in local newspapers, and a television interview
was on the evening news on one of the local stations. The theme of Winter Safety Awareness Week was
that the season can be very beautiful and enjoyable, however we must use common sense to ensure that it
be safe as well. Little things like winterizing your car, dressing properly, and driving carefully can pay big
dividends when the weather becomes harsh. The National Weather Service works hard to keep you
informed of the weather during the winter months.

A Winter Storm Watch is issued when there's at least a 50 percent chance of hazardous winter
weather expected to occur within the next 12 to 48 hours. A "watch" means there's a potential for heavy
snow (6 inches or more within a 12 hour period), freezing rain, sleet, strong winds, or a combination of
the elements. When it becomes certain that severe winter weather is about to occur within the next 12
hours, Winter Storm Watches are upgraded to Winter Storm, Heavy Snow, Blizzard, or Ice Storm
Warnings depending on the weather elements expected to occur. Winter Weather Advisories are issued
for weather elements considered to be less severe, however they can also be hazardous if caution isn't
exercised. Advisories can be issued for snow (normally 3-5 inches), light freezing rain or drizzle, dense
fog, or blowing snow.

When the weather becomes active, the Weather Service relies very heavily on the amateur radio
community to help serve and protect the public. Trained SKYWARN spotters accurately report the type
of winter weather occurring (snowfall totals, for instance) from several locations while other hams
collect the information for relay to the Weather Service Office. Emergency weather nets are sometimes
activated, and radio operators occasionally come down to the Weather Service Office to serve as net
control, or to collect reports arriving on various frequencies. Believe me, things can get pretty hectic at
the office, and we really appreciate your help! Even if there aren't any nets active, SKYWARN spotters
can call the National Weather Service directly using the toll free telephone number.

National Weather Service Packet Weather Board

oDaily Weather Reports 0145.09 MHz oN2AIG-4

Editor's Note: We're very excited to have Stan, KB2LNI, joining the TARA News with regular
articles of interest for our readers. In addition Stan will post these articles on the NWS Packet Weather
Board (145.09 MHz N2AIG-4) so that other amateurs may read and use them as they see fit.

This is just another example of the fine job Stan, KB2LNI, and others from the weather service are
doine to make the SKYWARN svstem work.
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Local Bulletin Service Starts New Year
"This Week In Amateur Radio" returns on 1/1/94

Community Video Associates, lnc., has announced
that the weekly amateur radio news magazrne/audio
bulletin service "This Week in Amateur Radio" wlll
retum to the air on Saturday, January lst, 1994, at7'.30
PM (EST). Negotiations wrth the new Omega Radio
Network were completed December 22nd. Omega will
carry "This Week in Amateur Radio" as part of their
regular programming on the Galaxy III commercial
communications satellite, transponder l7 (9H), 5.8 MHz
wideband audio (4.040 GHz). Galaxy III is a Hughes
HS 376 satellite located in geosynchronous orbit at 93.5
degrees west longitude.

"This Week in Amateur Radio" is retransmitted
"live" or by tape delay on HF amateur radio nets and
VHF/LJHF repeaters throughout North America.
Community Video Associates, Inc., a nonprofit
charitable tax-exempt foundation based in Albany, New
York, produces the program.

The service was curtailed November 27th due to loss
of satellite facilities. CVA began producing the program
last March. CVA President George Bowen, N2LQS.
announced that, after airing 39 weekly programs, the
program will pick up right where it left off with edition
#40. "This llteek in Amateur Radio" is hosted by'
Stephan Anderman, WA3RKB, who is also "TWIAR"

Executive Producer. Some of the features carried each
week are "The RAIN Dial-up", "DX Window" with John
Yodis, K2VV, "The Gateway 160 Meter Net Report"
with Vern Jackson, WAORC& "YL Spotlight" with Carli
Drake, WBIBTJ, "EZSATS" with Dave Mullerux,
N9LTD, and "Amateur Radio Newsline". Adrian
Sebborn, NIJWO, presents summaries of DXpeditions,
DX activities, and special event stations. N2LQS
provides the weekly propagation forecast and serves as
the program's Technical Director. "This lleek in
Amateur Radio" also cames the latest ARRL. RAC. and
AMSAT news bulletins with special emphasis on

operating news, technological advancement, and national
and rnternational regulatory activities.

"TWIAR" is amateur radio's most comprehensive
and up-to-date bulletin service. It's the only
satellite-delivered bulletin service suitable for
retransmrssion on amateur frequencies and serving as the
activity's weeklv "Evening News" or "60 Minutes".

As in the past, satellite facilities on the Omega Radio
Network will contrnue to be donated, at no cost, as a
service to the arnateur radio community. Expenses
rncurred by CVA in the production of the show continue
to be offset by donations from individual amateurs,
clubs, and repeater groups.

Weekly program summaries will continue to be
circulated on amateur packet bulletin boards, FidoNet,
GEnie, USenet, and lnternet. If you have further
questions, please contact Adrian Sebborn, NIJWO,
George Bowen, N2LQS, or Stephan Anderman,
WA3RKB via packet Ci WMUMX.#EI.IY.N|Y.USA,
George Bowen via FidoNet node 1 .2671103 or on the
"ham" echo, or the "This ll/eek in Amateur Radio" area
in the Radio and Electrontcs Hobby area on GEnie
(category 8, topic I l). B-v- landline, contact WA3RKB at
(518) 877-7374. N2LQS at (518) 283-3665, or Adrian
Sebborn. NIJWO, at (413) 458-8219. Here in the
Capital District the program will continue to be heard on
the Poestenkill repeater, N2JXO/R- on 145.37 Mlfz,
Saturdays at 7:30 PM. A replay of program highlights
can be heard Mondays at 8:15 PM, immediately
followins the CDARC Bulletins.

# TWTAR
This Week In Amateur Radio
A oroduction of Communitv Video Associates, lnc

Advertisements Needed for Newsletter

Next month the TARA lVews will begin accepting new advertisements for 1994. The advertisements in the rear of this

newsletter have greatly helped offset the expenses occurred in publishing this newsletter. So far we've been extremely
fortunate to have first class reproductions of the letter done at NO cost to our club. There have been other expenses that we

have been lucky to get donated but still there is the monthly cost of postage.
If anyone knows of a business tiat would like to advertise on tlre pages of the TARA iriews please contact our Editor Jack

Culliton, N2LBZ. at (518) 2'71-6763 evenings please. New ad rates will be posted next month. 71[
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Revised CDARC Bulletin Schedule
d€ WA3RKB, Stephan Anderman

Effec-nve Monday, 20-Dec-93, the CDARC Bu[etrns can be heard at the followurg umes and frequencies:
. 145.17, 145.19, and 444.225 *

. 146.82 and224.42 * (see below)

. 147.00,147.06, and 448.225 *

. 146.91/MA and L47.L2

. 145.37 and 147.18 (see below)
* incorporates linking systems.

Monday (7:00) Thursday (5:00)
(7:15)
(7:30)
(7:45)
(8:00)

(5 :15 )
(5:30)
(5:45)
(6:00)

(PM PREVAILING LOCAL TIME)

Some links may not alwavs be operable. The 7:15/5:15 schedules also rrclude the IBARC repeaten m224.14- 444.0.
444.05NT, 921.1/MA" afi 92L2 MIIZ. Ttre system rnput frequency s temporarily irnccessible due to the distance of
WA3RKB's new QTH. A UHF arfenna syst€rn upgrade to frcilitate access to this system should be mmpleted shortly. Botlt
tlre 146.76 afi M2.20 repeaten were formerl)' included in the 8:00/6:00 schedules. Ttre 442.20\frlz hub repeater s currently
oflline for mairmenance. For flrtlrer informatior\ corfact WA3RKB @ WA2UI\fi.NY or mnnect to WA3RKB4 on 1M.95
MFIz or call 5181877-7374 weeklshs after 8:30.

ThankYou TARA
At our Holiday Bash Jack McGivem from the Green

Island Water Pumprng Sanon was glven a very handsome
mffee mug with a check for $20.00 stutred inside. Jack was
very apprecrative of this grft and had jus the place to spend
his money. It seems that Jack had a portait taken of his pet
dog and was goirg to use the money to pick up this picnre
before Christnas.

Jack would like to e{erd his srrcere TFIANKS to the
of our club fo. his gft

Our club can assist you with all
your favorite ARRL publications
right here in the Capital Dstrict.
You no longer have to worry about
the hassles oflong distance phone
calls to the league or making tracks
for the local book store just to take
possession ofthat ARRL
publication. TARA can take your
order for any publicationthey offer
and inretumyou canhelp otrclub
make a few bucks for the treasury.
Since 1991 TARA has been a

Club Donation
Rsmernber the old quote "ask and 1nu shall receive"?

Well recently this was the case when our club asked if
there was anyone wfio had a camerathey werent usrng. In
amafrer of minutes Jrure, KA2VEK and Skip, KE2XF,
donated a brand new PhotoFlex, 35mm camera to our

club. Thrs camera will be used to gather photos for

both the newsletter and the club archive. Donations

like this are always welcome.

Paclrct ComTwtion, by Steve Ford
WBSIMY or Your Gateway to
Packet Rsdio, by StanHorzep4
WAILOU, which will help you with
all your packet needs.

So the next time you need any
publication please keep us in mind.
To find out more about this progftIm
orto make your order, please
contactKeq KB2KFV, at (518)
27 2-01 I 2, evenings please.

TARArc
A I = I R T @

ARRL Publications Available Through TARA

Dealer/Instructor in the ARRL book
program.

Whetheryou're looking forthe all
new Nrw You're Talking xfiy
manual for a friend or the Anterun
Hmdbrnk for your Spring antenna
project, TARA has just the books
for you. After you get tlntfirst ticket
TARA can provide you withthe
complete line of study manuals from
Novice.ight up through Extra. If
your interest is in the digtal modes
you might want to relwt Your
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